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In partnership with 

We are noW in the mid-term of our 30 year road 
maintenance concession contract With the highWays 
agency and We are pleased to report yet another 
successful year on the project. 

Welcome
Major roads Operation & Maintenance is surprisingly dynamic, with rarely two days 
being quite the same. New operating challenges and performance requirements are 
never too far away, which means even though we have 15 years of local operating 
knowledge and experience, there is no room for complacency. This is why Connect 
Roads remains committed to continuous improvement.

In this report we detail some of the initiatives which we have implemented to 
continually enhance our service, in a safe and sustainable manner, with due regard  
for the diverse needs of our client (the Highways Agency) and our customers, the road 
users and affected residents.

Should you have any comments about this report or wish to discuss other issues, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at the address found on the back cover. 

We hope you enjoy the read.

Andy Dean 
Regional Manager

A30/A35

CNDR

M1-A1 LiNk RoAD

M77/GSo

A50
Opening date 16th March 1998

Length 156km
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connect roads operates and maintains the a50 from 
saWley interchange at the eastern end of derby 
southern bypass to meir interchange at the Western 
end of the blythe bridge bypass.

About us
The concession commenced on 1st July 1996 as part of the Government’s Private 
Finance Initiative (PFI). The contract runs until 2026 and included the construction of 
the A50 Doveridge Bypass. The contract was let by the Highways Agency, on behalf 
of the Secretary of State, the Highway Authority for the route. 

In partnership with our Maintaining Agent Contractor, Balfour Beatty, Connect Roads 
undertakes all the maintenance requirements, and working with its client, the Highways 
Agency, identifies and delivers improvements focusing on Road User and Roadworker 
Safety, Journey Time Reliability and Road User Information.
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Continuous 
improvement
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over the last year connect roads has successfully maintained 
its iso 9001, iso 14001, bs ohsas 18001 and pas 99 accreditations. 
this Was achieved by ensuring our integrated management 
systems (ims) are continually revieWed and improved to ensure 
they remain effective and appropriate for the business. 

A key element of the IMS is monitoring and measurement which is required to determine 
the extent to which the requirements of the management systems are being met.  

As part of the annual management review process which is held in March, the output from 
operational activities are reviewed to evaluate compliance, such as: 

  Results from external audits and internal audits of the IMS

  Status and results of corrective and preventive actions

   Achievement of objectives and targets for each concession document in Integrated 
Management Plans

   Recommended actions from Director Safety Tours carried out at each concession 
and Concession Tours of the network by Connect Roads staff

  Review of feedback from customers and interested parties.

The outcome from this review process provides focus areas and opportunities for 
improvement for the following year.



AWArds suCCesses 

Connect Roads proudly accepted the ‘Transport Infrastructure Award’ at the Refurb, 
Rethink, Retrofit (3Rs) Awards 2011 for the hard work involved on the Calva/
Workington Bridge project on our CNDR (Cumbria) concession.

The 3Rs reward and celebrate excellent design, engineering and construction of 
projects which:

  Extend the life of an existing building through retrofitting in an exemplary way

  May do this by rethinking the use of the building and adapting it as a result 

   And in either case achieve greater energy efficiency and carbon reduction 
because of improved environmental performance, and the continuing use of 
existing building stock

BALfOur BeAttY sustAinABiLitY ‘empLOYee AWArd’

Exactly two years following the launch of the 2020 Vision and Roadmap for sustainability, 
Balfour Beatty our shareholder held an evening event to showcase a new sustainability  
film and celebrate the programme successes. Employees from Balfour Beatty Group were 
armed with cinema tickets and popcorn as they entered the film premiere following  
a networking reception!

The film was launched by Mike Peasland, CEO Balfour Beatty Construction Services UK and 
Jonathan Garrett, Group Head of Sustainability Balfour Beatty and showcased examples of 
sustainable business practices across Balfour Beatty’s global operations and a key message 
from Ian Tyler, Chief Executive on why sustainability is important to us.  

Mark Mageean, General Manager Connect Roads was also awarded with the ‘Employee 
contribution to sustainability award’ during the evening’s celebrations. This award recognised 
Mark’s efforts with our sustainability practices put in place on the M1-A1 Operations Centre 
refurbishment project, both in the office and promoting best practice procedures to our clients.

refurB, 
rethink, 
retrOfit (3rs) 
AWArds 2011
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proactive 
management
in previous reports We have covered our usual preparations for 
the Winter seasons and hoW (in recent years) We have reacted 
to the severe snoWfall that has affected us all. Whilst it is for 
other organisations to determine With any certainty Whether 
climate change is the influencing factor in the apparent more 
extreme Weather patterns, by analysing our 15 years of 
operational records, We do appear to be experiencing more 
extremes of Weather.

As we will be managing winter maintenance on our road concessions for at least 
another 15 years, there is no room for complacency and we recognise the challenge to do 
more in proactively managing the issues that arise from extreme weather assuming this 
trend continues.

In respect to traditional winter weather this has included working with the Highways 
Authorities and police authorities to prepare formal plans to actively manage heavy goods 
vehicles during periods of extreme snowfall and heavy rainfall. Heavy rainfall is a particular 
challenge as the conventional approach to drainage improvement is not necessarily cost 
effective and so we need to look innovatively at making better use of our drainage assets 
and maximising the impact of affordable enhancements.
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network 
developments
our pavement treatment strategies are driven by a number  
of survey inspections across the netWork.

The survey data is entered into our Pavement Management System (PMS), Deighton 
Total Infrastructure Management System (dTIMS), for life-cycle analysis. The heart of 
our whole life-cycle planning process is founded on calibrating the latest condition data 
against historical performance in order to establish trends for each road category and 
construction type. 

For each pavement element, dTIMS generates between 200 - 600 different maintenance 
scenarios where one optimum strategy is selected which meets both the in-service and  
end of contract requirements.

Every year, a series of workshop sessions are organised to discuss the schemes identified 
by dTIMS against other consideration factors and where our maintenance contractor and 
the client are engaged in the planning process. 

Our network knowledge and data analysis are enhanced by a range of sophisticated tools 
including Geographical Information System (GIS), Strip Plans, dTIMS PMS system and  
video imaging technology. 
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rOn A YeAr On 
last year We introduced ron the road Worker, our road Worker 
safety mascot. ron Was created to assist our objective to raise 
the profile of road Workers to the road user. a year later and 
ron is still Working hard to spread the road Worker safety 
message across our road concessions Within the uk. 

Littering not only looks unsightly to all but someone has to collect it. Working on live 
high-speed roads is a potentially hazardous environment, so clearing other people’s litter 
is particularly disappointing as it is avoidable. Clearing up the litter puts our road workers 
at risk.

Ron also made an appearance at our Road Safety Week events, where Ron ice-scrapers 
were handed out to members of the public in return for road safety pledges. The events were 
a huge success and we were pleased to receive a total of 2,470 pledges from road users.

Ron has been a great success in helping to communicate road safety messages to the road 
user about the role of road workers and the risks they inherently face. He has also gone 
down a treat with our younger customers, the sons and daughters of our road users!

Zero harm did YOu knOW
During Road Safety 
Week we received a 
total of 2,470 pledges 
from road users.

 RoAD SAfety Week

mOndAY  cndr  richard rose morton academy, carlisle and asda, carlisle

tuesdAY  a50  euro garage, uttoxeter and picknall’s school, uttoxeter

WednesdAY  m1-a1  Wetherby services, tadcaster

thursdAY  a30/a35  honiton community college, axminster and morrisons, bridport

fridAY  m77/gso  silverburn retail park, glasgoW
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prOgress tOWArds 2020 VisiOn 
since the launch of the 2020 vision programme in 2009 connect 
roads and its maintenance contractor, south West highWays/
balfour beatty joint venture, has been playing its part in 
embedding sustainability into everything We do.

The Connect Roads 2020 Vision Roadmap and Action Plan, introduced in previous reports, 
sets out challenging sustainability targets to be achieved by the end of 2012 in each of the 
three key areas;

 Environmental Limits

 Healthy Communities

 Profitable Markets

We are pleased to report that significant progress has been made in each area and recent audits 
by KPMG (on behalf of Balfour Beatty) and Connect Roads confirmed progress towards the 
December 2012 targets as being 80% complete; a significant achievement. Later this year we 
will be reviewing progress again and setting new objectives and targets for the period to 2015.

sustainability
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Case studies spotlight on

COmpressed nAturAL gAs pOWered VehiCLe triAL
connect roads operator for the a50, balfour beatty major 
civil engineering ltd, has recently undertaken a trial of a 
compressed natural gas (cng) poWered ‘transit’ type vehicle. 
if successful, it is intended to order such a vehicle When its 
current fleet reaches replacement age or mileage. 

The trial (sponsored by Mercedes Benz and overseen by Loughborough University) 
consisted of using the test vehicle for two weeks, the first week running on normal 
fuel and the second powered by gas. 

WhAt is the mOst ChALLenging 
AspeCt Of YOur rOLe?

It has been a very interesting first year as 
DR with the greatest challenge being to 
familiarise myself with the contract, whilst 
developing a good working relationship 
with all the personnel involved. Personally 
I have been pleased with the fact that in 
spite of commercial considerations all the 
individuals I have come into contact with 
have been helpful and supportive and 
show a real pride in the route that they are 
responsible for.

WhAt is the mOst reWArding 
AspeCt Of YOur rOLe?

Working with all the individuals 
responsible for the day to day operations 
that work hard to effectively manage this 
section of the Strategic Road Network as 
efficiently and safely as possible. I have 
been pleased with the willingness to work 
in a collaborative way, tackling issues 
identified in an open and honest way and 
showing flexibility to achieve positive 
outcomes. 

if YOu COuLd giVe YOur LOCAL 
rOAd user A messAge, WhAt 
WOuLd it Be?

Think ahead, read the road and be 
considerate of other road users. 

WhAt Are YOur hOBBies Outside 
Of WOrk?

I used to play football quite a bit but with 
a daily commute to Birmingham (another 
way of saying getting older!) it is not as 
easy to fit in, so I have opted for the less 
energetic (and injury prone) activities of 
playing golf, long walks with the dog and a 
bit of DIY.

pAuL BOdimeAde 
paul bodimeade is the highWays 
agency departmental 
representative (dr) for the a50. 
paul lives in longville, a small 
village in shropshire With his 
Wife lea. they have five young 
adults betWeen them and a 
one year old granddaughter, 
With just the tWins jeremy 
and sam still living at home 
and merlin the cocker spaniel.  

It is predicted that using 
CNG instead of normal 
oil based fuels will save 
in excess of 50% in 
the carbon output of 
the vehicle.

A full log of duties undertaken and 
fuel used has been taken, and is 
being analysed by Loughborough 
University. It is predicted that using 
CNG instead of normal oil based fuels 
will save in excess of 50% in the 
carbon output of the vehicle.

A copy of the report is expected shortly.



STREET LIGHTS FIXED
WITHIN TARGET TIME

100%
CAT 1 DEFECTS REPAIRED
IN 28 DAY RESPONSE TIME

100%

CALL-OUTS REACHED
IN TIME

100%
COMPLAINTS THAT
WERE CLOSED WITHIN
15 WORKING DAYS

100%

Reactive maintenance
Target 12 month average

Response to Category 1 defects 100% 100%

Category 1 defects repaired in 7 day response time 100% 98%

Category 1 defects repaired in 28 day response time 100% 100%

Average time for repair of 7 day Category 1 ’24 hour’ defects which remain open and overdue 5 days 4 days

Rolling 12 month % of Category 1 ’24 hour’ defects which remain open and overdue n/a 0

Rolling 12 month % of Category 1 ’7 day’ defects which remain open and overdue n/a 0

Rolling 12 month % of Category 1 ’28 day’ defects which remain open and overdue n/a 0

customeR satisfaction
Target 12 month average

Number of enquiries n/a 12

Number of complaints <1 <1

Complaints requiring corrective action (%) 50% 50%

Complaints requiring corrective action that were closed within 15 working days (5) 95% 100%

Response to emeRgency incidents
Target 12 month average

Emergency incidents for which an immediate response by an ISU was required n/a 13.5

ISU call-outs to emergency incident achieved within the response times defined in the contract (%) 100% 100%

Average response time achieved for ISU call-outs 29 mins 18.25 mins

netwoRk availability
Target 12 month average

Peak availability 98.5% 99.96%

Off-peak availability 98% 99.94%

Night time availability 98% 99.59%

stReet lighting outages
Target Actual

Category 2 (high and medium) outages fixed within target time (%) 100% 100%

performance monitoring
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location descRiption expected completion

blythe bridge bypass east patching and joint sealing programmed for summer 2012

blythe bridge bypass west patching and joint sealing programmed for summer 2012

blythe bridge to uttoxeter east concrete repairs and joint sealing programmed for summer 2012

blythe bridge to uttoxeter west concrete repairs and joint sealing programmed for summer 2012

uttoxeter to a518 east carriageway resurfacing works programmed for summer 2012

uttoxeter to a518 west carriageway resurfacing works programmed for summer 2012

marston lane to a515 concrete repairs and joint sealing programmed for summer 2012

a515 eastbound entry carriageway resurfacing works programmed for summer 2012

a515 westbound exit high friction surfacing refurbishment programmed for summer 2012

sudbury Roundabout carriageway resurfacing works programmed for summer 2012

a38 westbound entry slip carriageway resurfacing and reprofiling spring and summer 2012

derby spur Road concrete repairs autumn 2012

derby services westbound carriageway resurfacing works programmed for summer 2012

derby services eastbound carriageway resurfacing works programmed for summer 2012

landscape maintenance management of the planted landscape plots derby southern bypass winter 2012/spring 2013

rOute rOAdWOrks 2012-2013
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The Zero Harm logo (including the gold disc) is a registered trademark  
of Balfour Beatty plc, 130 Wilton Road, London SW1V 1LQ.

Connect A50 Limited
Watery Lane
Scropton
Derbyshire
DE65 5PL

Telephone: 01283 585666
Fax:  01283 585242
Email:  connect@connectroads.com
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